Art Class 2021-2022
Teacher: Mrs. Chloe Congleton | Contact: CongCh@wwva.org

Classroom Rule:
● RESPECT – your teacher, your classroom, your classmates and
yourself. That means not putting things/people down, being negative,
being rude, or belittling.
● HONESTY – tell the truth
This class is designed to help you improve your art skills and learn more
about art techniques and how to push your creativity. In this class you will
have:
● Weekly sketches
● Daily assignments
● Participation

Class Breakdown:
Attendance/Participation/Behavior - 30%
Daily Assignments - 40%
Large Projects - 30%

Attendance, & Participation/Behavior:
ATTENDANCE: This class is set up so you are able to get most of your
work done in class. Most days we will have a lesson to go over and if
you are missing class it will be really hard to catch up.
PARTICIPATION/BEHAVIOR: Being in class and doing what you are
supposed to do in class are two different things. If any student acts
out of line by breaking the classroom rules they will lose participation
points for that day. Each student has 3 points per day (12pts per week),
once the points have been lost there is no way to earn them back. If
you have an unexcused absence you will lose your participation points
for the day.
I have a zero tolerance for students being disrespectful in my
classroom. Not only will a student lose all their points for the day but
they will be asked to leave class and go to the principal’s office and
will be marked absent for that day.
ONLINE: Participation will be marked differently if we have to be online. If we are forced to go
back online you will be required to be on a zoom call with your video on to get your
participation points (when we have a video) if you are unable to get on because of the
internet, computer problems, or any other reason I will need a written note from your parent
excusing you from that class call before I excuse your points. You will still not be given your
attendance/participation points but you will not have it count against you.

Daily Assignments:
Throughout the course of the year, you will work on a number of projects in
different mediums.
Weekly Sketches
● These are due once a week
● Use: Pen, Pencil, Markers, colored pencils, etc. (not any paints or
messy mediums)
Students who have turned in Weekly sketches on time for the first quarter as well as keeping
up their grades are able to have the option to work on a larger project instead of doing
weekly sketches but they will need to get it approved by the teacher before doing this.

In Class Assignments
● These assignments will be taught every day. If the project takes two
days to complete I will usually give an additional day so people can
finish their assignments in class. The in class assignments are meant
to be just that. I do not want these assignments taken home.
ONLINE: If we are forced to go online I will have you guys journaling and sketching different
things weekly along with your weekly sketches from your sketchbook. If we are online our
class course will be completely different from what I have planned to do if we are in person.
We will go over this when or if we get to this point.

Projects & Finals:
After every section we go over there will be a large project due. The
projects will be larger drawings and other times it could be an actual
writing assignment. These projects will be counted as a final as well.
All finals will be discussed in class at least two weeks minimum before
it is due.

Grades:
90 – 100% - A
80 – 89% - B
70 – 79% - C
60 – 69% - D
Below 60% - F

Late Work:
All late work will receive 20% off. If the project is turned in after a
month it will be a zero. With some projects there will be a grace
period, this is only meant for students that wish to spend more time
on their projects (this happens BEFORE it’s late), not for students that
have procrastinated. Any student that has an unexcused absence
will not have a day to make up the work and will be expected to turn
the work in on time. Any student that has an excused absence will
have an additional day to make it up.

In-Class Expectations:
CELL PHONES: Not allowed. If you need to use your phone/ipad/personal
computers you must ask me BEFORE you use it unless I have asked
you guys to pull out your phones/ipad for class. If you pull out your
device without asking you will lose is for the rest of class. If it is an
ongoing problem your phone/ipad will be taken to the office for the
day.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS & MASKS: They should both be worn all throughout
the class period and warn correctly.

The Final Word:
Art class is probably one of the easiest classes you will have but if you get
behind it will be the most difficult one. Each project and lesson builds on
the other so make sure you use your class time wisely. Weekly sketches are
VERY hard to catch up on if you get behind so make sure you get those
done every week.
I love teaching art and I’m excited to have every one of you in my class. If
you have any questions or feel like you are struggling, PLEASE TALK TO
ME! You can email me, see me after class or in class, text me, or call me. I
get that life happens and things don’t go perfectly so I will work with you if
something comes up. Just make sure you are consistent and always ask
questions!

Make sure you are always checking your Google Classroom!
CLASSROOM CODE FOR FIRST PERIOD: isoxoao
CLASSROOM CODE FOR SECOND PERIOD: kylen3n
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